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The Wing Ding is published monthly.
The opinions expressed are those
of the editor and contributors and
in no way reflect opinions of the Air
Force Association of Canada or of
the 404 K-W Wing, who jointly and
separately assume no liability.

In my December Wing Ding message
I noted the Wing would be receiving a
presentation from the Kitchener Rangers
Hockey Club at our January 9th Dinner
Meeting. For the past several years, the
Rangers have held their Remembrance
on Ice game in October with the players
wearing special uniforms made for this
one occasion. These special uniforms
are then auctioned to the highest
bidders and the bulk of the proceeds
are given to the K-W Poppy Fund. For
this past October game the Rangers
played as the RCAF team and two of our
members, Del Budd and Gib Newman,
dressed in RCAF sweaters “dropped the
puck”. Supporting Gib and Del in the

Harvey Fry

ceremonial opening of the game were Tom
Stamp, Bob Shorten, and Bob Berg.
On January 9th, Tony Lee and John Prno of
the Rangers management presented the Wing
with a “game Sweater” beautifully mounted
and framed behind glass. It was my pleasure to
thank Tony and John and the Rangers Hockey
Club for honouring the Wing. I should also
mention that the auction of the sweaters worn
in the Remembrance on Ice game makes it the
largest single donation to the Poppy Fund.
Now, I need your help to determine where the
members would like to see the presentation
hung in the Lounge. Please think about and
pass on to your executive where you would like
to see it mounted. See you at the Wing.

LAST POST
Joan Russ passed away on January 4th at aged 75. She was a dualregular member with husband Bob.
Harry Dunn passed away on January 16th, at 90 years old.
Robert Mills, past president of the Wing 404 in 1959-1960 passed
away January 26th, 2014 in his 94th year. Bob was one of several of the
original founding members of the Wing 404.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning, we shall remember them.

GENERAL MEETING NOTICE

Special monthly meeting date will be held
Thursday, February 6th, 2014.
Remember, new hours are Meet & Greet 5 pm,
Dinner at 6 pm Meeting at 7:15 pm.
Please reserve dinner tickets by Tuesday , February 4th latest.
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PADRE’S CORNER
I love this poem by Rainer Maria Rilke:
PoemSong: Rainer Maria Rilke This Press of Time, Orpheus II ...
“We set the pace. But this press of time –
take it as a little thing next to what endures.
All this hurrying soon will be over.
Only when we tarry do we touch the holy.
Young ones, don’t waste your courage racing so
fast, flying so high.
See how all things are at rest –
darkness and morning light,
blossom and book.‘

Dr. Bruce Sweet
no reason for it. It’s a stampede that sweeps
us along like so many thundering wildebeests
on an endless sprint to nowhere in particular.
We’re simply reacting to the herd, instead of
making choices that respond to events in the
best way. It’s a reflex that hypes us into acting
before we think.
Constant hurry-worry mode equates
commotion with motion, busy-ness
with productivity, hyperventilation with
importance. The reality, though, is that time
urgency is false urgency. Time urgency fuels
rushing, and rushing fuels stress. This is the
loop we get caught up in at work, and that we
take home with us.

Chronic clock-consciousness makes you want
This is one I should read every day. Simply
to book up every second with something
put, it is telling us to slow down. I wish I
productive, which squeezes out living time.
could also share this piece with most of
There’s no time for an impromptu conversation
with a significant other or friend, or give some
the other drivers I encounter on the road.
new activity a try, because there can’t be any
I heard on the news just this morning that
many drivers actually want the government deviation from mechanical momentum. When
time panic is at the controls, you can never be
to re-introduce photo-radar simply to get
fully available to anyone or any moment. Type
people to slow down. It’s hard to believe that
As are particularly wracked by time urgency,
this system was scrapped about twenty years which can make relationships very difficult.
ago because it was so unpopular and now we They’re usually on their way somewhere other
want it back.
than where you are most of the time, since
it’s the clock, not the content of what they’re
Here’s another article that talks about
doing, that’s the priority.
the dangers of stress and rushing by Joe
As I detail in “Don’t Miss Your Life,” my new
Robinsin:
book on the power of participant experiences,
You wouldn’t want a car that has only one speed. optimal moments and your best times are a
That wouldn’t make much sense. But neither does function of being fully engaged in what you’re
living like there’s only one speed of life -- fifth
doing, of directing attention to the instant of
gear. That’s the way we’re trained to operate,
activation, of your thoughts and deeds being
though -- at a nonstop warp factor 9, dictated by one. Time urgency takes you away from the
the racetrack habit of time urgency, an obsessive act of living -- and working -- by making the
concern with time pressure. If you could change focus the clock and the finish line, after which
one thing in 2014 that could make your life
there is another finish line, and then another.
massively better, opting out of chronic hurryWhen you’re locked in a reflex scramble to get
worry would be hard to top.
every moment of your life “done” as quickly as
Every minute of the day is not an emergency, but possible, it’s easy to wind up missing your life.
when you’re in time urgent mode all day, your
It’s a speed trap. Nonstop motion makes
lizard brain thinks it is. This makes time urgency, everything appear urgent when you haven’t
as the researchers call this little-noticed affliction, taken the time to think about what is urgent
a hidden driver of stress -- and a huge factor in
and what isn’t. Time panic triggers the stress
everything from heart attacks, to dodgy attention response, flooding your body with hormones
and decisions, to conflicts in your work and
that increase the bad cholesterol and decrease
personal life, to no personal life at all.
the good and suppress your immune system.
People who feel chronic time pressure and can’t
stand waiting are twice as likely to have high
blood pressure -- even if you’re in your thirties,
say researchers at Northwestern University.
Stephen Cole of Brigham and Women’s Hospital
and Harvard Medical School linked people with
an insistent sense of time urgency and impatience
with a “significant” increased risk of coronary
heart disease.
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Researchers have found that time urgency sets
off an emotional chain reaction that increases
the risk of heart attacks -- impatience leads
to irritability, which leads to anger, which
leads to clogged arteries. Hostility is a known
accelerator of cardiovascular problems, not to
mention mistaken and rash acts, from sending
an e-mail to someone who’s not supposed to
get it, to crazed moves in traffic.

Aided and abetted by instant technology, rushing The baseline of time urgency is a need to
has become the default pace of life, even if there’s control time, but time urgency winds up

controlling you. You stress over the elevator
that’s taking forever, e-mails that don’t have to
be returned immediately, or you can’t relax in a
free moment because you’re thinking of all the
more productive things you should be doing.
Rushing is an altered state very similar to
drunkenness. The stress it unleashes constricts
your brain to decisions based on raw, irrational
emotion. You do things in your rushing mind
you never would do in your sane mind, like
going ballistic at a 10-item-or-less checkout
counter when someone goes over the quota:
you’re ready to jump that granny with the 15
items.
I’ve found in my coaching and training work
that controlling time urgency is one of the
most important single ingredients in reducing
stress, improving effectiveness, and opening up
life outside the job. To turn down the hurryworry this year, make an effort to catch yourself
when you’re defaulting to time panic. Watch
for some of the clinical tip-offs that you are on
the too-fast track -- eating fast, talking fast,
being in a general hurry and excessively aware
of time, putting words in other people’s mouths
and feeling chronically impatient and irritable.
Slow down the conversation, chew each bite of
food thoroughly. What are the physical signs
of time urgency -- racing stomach, tightness
in the neck? Take a deep breath. Ask, is it an
emergency or is it a speed trap?
Wean yourself off clock-checking. Cut it by 50
percent and then cut it some more. You’ll be
amazed how little you have to know what time
it is. And never check a clock when you’re late.
You can save a lot of angst with this strategy,
since no amount of checking is going to make
you earlier.

Joe Robinson is author of the new book
“Don’t Miss Your Life,” on the science,
skills and spirit of full-tilt living. He is
founder of Work to Live, and is a work-life
balance and stress management trainer
and coach.
Joe Robinson: Slow Down: How to Break
Free of ‘Time Urgency’
Even when I speak with retired people I
often hear that they are busier now than
when they were working and they don’t
know how they ever found the time to
work. Rilke says in the above poem:
“Young ones, don’t waste your courage
racing so fast, flying so high.”
He also adds: “Only when we tarry do we
touch the holy.”
So, let’s realize, as we move through 2014,
that we control the pace. Let life be a joy
rather than a blur.
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LADIES AUXILIARY
We certainly have been having
an old fashioned winter like I
remember, with all the cold and
snow. I will be glad when Spring
arrives.

Carol Totzke

The Ladies Auxiliary meeting is on
February 19th and will commence
at 12 noon with a scrumptious
lunch prepared and served by
the men, at a cost of $10.00. And
hopefully some entertainment.

Come out and enjoy.
Our card party will be held on
April 16th in the big room. I will
talk about that in the next Wing
Ding. See you soon.

FRIDAY LUNCHES

Carol Totzke

Great Lunches are here on
Fridays in February
Come on out and have lunch
at your Wing!
Every Friday 11:30 - 1:00 pm
WEDNESDAY ENTERTAINMENT

Larry Allenson

JUST US JAMMING!
Come out to play
or just to enjoy
every Wednesday,
		
at 7 pm.

370 Highland Road W., Kitchener, Ontario N2M 5J9
Phone: 519-581-1158 Fax: 1-519-581-0624

Happenings
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Donna, Terry, Bob and Larry

We hope you enjoy the Social Dinners and events. Special thanks to all the volunteers. Our next one is a
Valentine’s dinner on February 15th and we’re already planning for the Irish Shindig in March. The “Wings
Cook-Off ” will be at the end of May and we’ll be looking for competitors to sign up soon for this fun event
with great prizes.

Valentine’s Dinner
February 15, 2014
5:30 pm social hour
6:30 pm Dinner
Tickets $15
Menu: hors d’oeuvres, succulent chicken with

mellow pomme de terre, a medley of delicate vegetables
and rounded-off with a delicious mouth-watering dessert
404 K-W Wing, Royal Canadian Air Force Association, 510 Dutton Drive, Waterloo

KidsAbility
KidsAbility serves over 4,000 children with physical,
developmental and communication disabilities in
Waterloo Region and Wellington County each year.
Phone: 519-886-8886 x 201 www.kidsability.ca
Ad courtesy of Harvey Gib Newman
Charitable Business #89094 3673 RR0001
“ Please support our advertisers”
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IRISH SHINDIG

Donna Kuehl

IRISH SHINDIG
Sunday
March 16, 2014

1:00 to 5:30 pm

Food & Entertainment
BAR HOURS
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday 		
Thursday
Friday
Friday		
Saturday
EUCHRE

Larry Allenson

Closed
Closed
6-9
6-9
Closed
11:30 - 1
4 - 11
2-6

TICKETS - Irish Stew $6

Bob Young

Come out and enjoy Euchre
every Tuesday in February .
Start time is 7 pm .
See you at the Wing.

SHUFFLEBOARD

“Sugi” Sugimotto

The February schedule will be
Wednesday the 5th, 12th & 26th & Friday 21st
from 1:30 - 3:30 pm.
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Donna Kuehl

LADIES APPRECIATION

Ladies Auxiliary of the 404 K-W Wing,
are invited to a special luncheon
th

Wednesday, February 19 at 12:00 pm.
Meet & greet begins at 12 noon
lunch served by the Wing Executive
Tickets - $10.00
Ready to serve you!
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Mon
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February
Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

		

COMING EVENTS

1

													
Horse Races
		Mar 16 Irish Shindig
2 pm

							May 31

2
CLOSED

3

CLOSED

4
Euchre
7 pm

5

Committee
Meeting 10 am
Shuffleboard
1:30 - 3:30 pm
“Just Us”
Jamming
7 pm

9

10

11
Euchre
7 pm

CLOSED

CLOSED

Optimist
Exec Mtg.
(Roundel Room)

7:30 pm

16
CLOSED

23
CLOSED

17
CLOSED

24
Optimist
Dinner
6 pm

18
Euchre
7 pm

12

Euchre
7 pm

6

General
Dinner
Mtg.
6:00 pm
Mtg
7:15 pm

13

Shuffleboard
1:30 - 3:30 pm
“Just Us”
Jamming

CLOSED

7 pm

19

WEC Mtg
10 am

LA Special
Luncheon12 pm

25

Wings Cook-Off

“Just Us”
Jamming 7 pm

26

Shuffleboard
1:30 - 3:30 pm
“Just Us”
Jamming
7 pm

20
CLOSED

7
Friday Lunch
11:30 -1 pm
Singles Selective
7:30 pm

14

Private
Function
5 pm

15
Valentine’s
Dinner

Singles Selective
7:30 pm

Social
5:30 pm
Supper
6:30 pm

21

Friday Lunch
11:30 -1 pm
Shuffleboard
1:30 - 3:30 pm
SinglesSelective

CLOSED

Mixed Games
2 pm

Friday Lunch
11:30 -1 pm

(Large hall) 7:30pm

27

8

28

Friday Lunch
11:30 -1 pm
Singles Selective
7:30 pm

22
Mixed Games
2 pm
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EXECUTIVES 2012-2014 & MEMBERSHIP

404 WING EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 2013 - 2014
(Call 519 area code unless otherwise stated)
EXECUTIVE OFFICE				 

DIRECTORS

President
Harvey Fry
743-2958
Director (R)
Donna Kuehl
744-3146
Director (R)
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Vic Snowden
744-1206
Director (R)
IMM. P.P.		
Mike Turos		
584-7217
Director (R)
Secretary (acting)
Donna Kuehl
744-3146
Treasurer
Ernie Dyck
746-0496
				

Bob Drummond
Peter Sumlick
Sid Kenmir
Larry Allenson

226-972-2528
746-5654
748-1778
576-9929

Appointed Chairpersons and Committees		
Air Cadets P
Wilf Dippel
664-2669
Ontario Group PresidentP Les Ball
P
Air Cadets
Garry Kuehl
744-3146
Padre
Dr. Bruce Sweet
Bar Officer1
Larry Allenson
576-9929
Poppy Fund RepP
Sid Kenmir
Dinner Meetings2
Peter Sumlick
746-5654		
Vic Snowden
Larry Allenson
576-9929
Regalia1
Wilf Dippel
Entertainment1S
Events Booking
Peter Sumlick
746-5654
Visiting
TBA
Historian1
Vic Snowden
744-1206
Veterans CouncilP
Sid Kenmir
2
House
Sid Kenmir
748-1778		
Vic Snowden
MembershipM
Donna Kuehl
744-3146
Western Region RVPP
Jim Scherb.
OLG ContactP
Donna Kuehl
744-3146
Wing Ding (Editor)P
Larry Allenson
E
			
Wing
Ding
(
Producer
)
Trish Walker
1
Reports through 1st Vice President
			
2
Reports through 2nd Vice President
E

Reports through Editor

P

Reports through President

through Exec
886-1471
748-1778
744-1206
664-2669
----------748-1778
744-1206
through Exec
576-9929
-----------		

M
			
Reports through immediate Past President

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President
1st Vice President
Immed. Past President

LADIES AUXILIARY EXECUTIVE 2013 - 2014

Carol Totzke
Penny Cleaver
Bev Rylott

885-6173
Secretary
579-6878
Treasurer
579-4583		

Anne Mulhall
Aline McCubbin

885-7030
579-2326

Mindy Scott
Jean Jarosz
Michelle Leschak
Terry Bruce
Penny Cleaver
Elizabeth Maurer

621-8938
743-7333
576-1272
884-3642
579-6878
742-7810

DIRECTORS									
Friday Lunches		
Aline McCubbin		
579-2326
Phoning			
Historian		
Pat Snowden		
744-1206				
Kitchen Dinner Meetings Joan Fry			
743-2958
Publicity			
Kitchen L.A. Meetings
Anne Bennett		
885-1848
Special Events		
Liaison			
Bev Rylott		
579-4583				
Membership		
Dorothy Dippel
664-2669
Sick & Visiting		
								

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
		

Associate			17
Regular - Dual			
20
Regular - Life Dual 		
2
Social			
22
404 Honorary		
12

Regular		34
Regular-Life		
7
VOTING		
80
Corporate Group
3

Donna Kuehl

